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MRI macromolecular contrast agents as indicators of changed
tumor blood flow 
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Background. A rapid mapping technique derived from dynamic contrast enhanced MRI data was used to
identify and characterize reduction of blood flow in fibrosarcoma SA-1 tumors treated either by application
of electric pulses or vinblastine. 
Materials and methods. Tissue permeability surface area product (PS) and fractional blood volume (BV)
were calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis using dynamic MRI intensity data after administration of gadomer-
17 or polylysine-Gd-DTPA; prototypic macromolecular contrast agents designed for blood pool enhance-
ment. PS and BV values of untreated tumors were compared to those of tumors treated by local application
of 8 electric pulses (amplitude/distance ratio, 1300 V/cm; duration, 100 ms, frequency, 1 Hz) percutaneo-
usly to the tumor or by systemic administration of vinblastine (2.5 mg/kg). 
Results. Both treatments transiently, but significantly reduced tumor blood flow, application of electric pul-
ses to the tumors being by 40% more effective in reducing tumor blood flow than systemic administration
of vinblastine. PS and BV values derived with polylysine-Gd-DTPA-enhanced MRI were lower compared
to those with gadomer-17, due to larger molecular size. Interestingly, Gd-DTPA-enhanced MRI did not show
any significant changes of PS and BV between untreated and treated tumors. 
Conclusion. This study demonstrates that dynamic contrast enhanced MRI can be effectively used to qua-
litatively monitor tumor blood flow, and quantitatively by means of BV and PS.
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Introduction

Tumors are physiologically different compa-
red to normal tissues. Tumors are usually po-
orly perfused, have low oxygen tension and
lower pH, due to chaotic vascularization. If
the blood flow is chronically impaired, a ca-
scade of tumor cell death occurs due to the
lack of nutrients and accumulation of catabo-
lic products. Therefore, the knowledge of tu-
mor physiology is important for understan-
ding of tumor growth.1

Knowledge about tumor perfusion and its
consequences on tumor cells’ oxygenation is
also important for planning of different trea-
tments.2 Radiation therapy requires good tu-
mor oxygenation; adequate tumor perfusion
is also important for successful delivery of
chemotherapeutic drugs to tumor cells. Many
anticancer agents and therapies in current
use have been shown to have tumor blood
modifying effect, and exert their antitumor
action also by compromising tumor vascular
function.3

In order to measure tumor blood flow se-
veral techniques have been developed.2 One
of imaging techniques that have already si-
gnificantly contributed to better tumor visua-
lization is magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
The use of contrast-enhancing agents in co-
njunction with MRI provides an opportunity
to non-invasively extract physiological infor-
mation, in addition to anatomical data offe-
red by unenhanced images.2 Contrast agents
that are being developed nowadays are desi-
gned to define the physiology and patho-
physiology in various tissues. In general, they
can be divided into two groups: low-molecu-
lar-weight contrast agents and macromolecu-
lar contrast agents. Low-molecular-weight
contrast agents, represented in one study by
Gd-DTPA, have proved to be clinically useful
in detecting abnormalities in blood-brain bar-
rier.4 Unfortunately their performance is limi-
ted by rapid clearance from the blood into the
extra-vascular compartment.5 Macromolecu-

lar contrast agents are being developed to in-
vestigate blood pool, to specifically enhance
the blood pool and evaluate capillary inte-
grity.6,7 Multiple applications of these con-
trast agents have been tested, including as-
sessment of relative tissue blood volume and
abnormal capillary permeability.8,9

The aim of this study was to demonstrate
the potential of dynamic contrast tissue-en-
hanced MRI to evaluate changes in tumor
perfusion by calculating permeability surface
area product (PS) and fractional blood volu-
me (BV) on a pixel-by-pixel basis.10,11 We
hypothesized that estimates of permeability
and blood volume based on dynamic contrast
tissue-enhanced MRI data should reliably de-
scribe the changes in tumor blood flow. For
this purpose two tumor blood flow modifying
approaches were used, a chemical agent gi-
ven systemically, and a physical approach ap-
plied locally. Vinblastine is a chemotherapeu-
tic agent, used in treatment of cancer. Besides
direct effect on tumor cells, it also has tumor
blood flow modifying effect, inducing profo-
und, but transient reduction in tumor blood
flow.12,13 Local application of electric pulses
to the tumors also induces transient, but even
greater reduction in tumor blood flow compa-
red to vinblastin.14,15 Furthermore, macromo-
lecular agents gadomer-17 and the new pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA were used to more
accurately quantify the reduction of tumor
blood flow due to their specific enhancement
of tumor blood pool in contrast to Gd-DTPA,
that readily diffuses across endothelium of
normal and neoplastic microvessels.

Materials and methods

Animals and tumors

An inbred strain of A/J mice was used. They
were maintained at a constant room tempera-
ture (22°C) with natural day and night light
cycle in conventional animal colony. Before
the experiment, the mice were subjected to
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an adaptation period of at least 10 days. Mice
in good condition, without fungal or other in-
fections, and 10-20 weeks of age were inclu-
ded in experiment. Fibrosarcoma SA- 1 tumor
(The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME)
syngeneic to A/J mice was used as a tumor
model. Tumor cells were obtained from the
ascitic form of the tumors in mice serially
transplanted every 7 days. Solid subcutaneo-
us tumors located dorsolaterally were indu-
ced by an injection of 5 ´ 105 SA-1 cells in 0.1
ml of 0.9 % NaCl solution. The viability of the
cells was over 95 % as determined by trypan
blue dye exclusion test. Tumors were imaged
6-8 days after implantation (app. 7 mm dia-
meter). 

Treatment of tumors

Eight square-wave electric pulses, divided in
two sets of 4 pulses in opposing directions, of
1040 V amplitude (amplitude/distance ratio
1300 V/cm), with pulse width of 100 ms and
repetition frequency 1 Hz were delivered by
two flat, parallel stainless-steel electrodes 8
mm apart (two stainless-steel strips: length 15
mm, width 7 mm with rounded corners),
which were placed percutaneously at the op-
posite margins of the tumor. Good contact
between the electrodes and the skin was assu-
red by the means of a conductive gel. Electric
pulses were generated by an electroporator
Jouan GHT 1287 (Saint Herblaine, France).
Treatment was performed without anesthesia
and was well tolerated. Vinblastine (Lilly
France S.A., Fagersheim, France) was admini-
stered intraperitoneally in a dose of 2.5
mg/kg. Thereafter, animals were anesthetized
with a mixture of Domitor (1.0 mg/kg body
weight) (Pfizer GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany)
and 10 % ketamine (75.0 mg/kg body weight)
(Veyx-Pharma GmbH, Schwartzenborn, Ger-
many) administered intraperitoneally. During
anesthesia, body temperature was kept at
physiological values. Both treatments were
applied 5-10 min prior to imaging. 

MRI

MRI was performed on a 2.35 T Bruker Bios-
pec system with horizontal bore magnet.
First, a pre-contrast image (complete k-space
data set) was acquired using standard spin-
echo technique with the following imaging
parameters: TR = 600 ms, TE = 18 ms, matrix
256 ´ 256, slice 2 mm, field of view 7 cm and
acquisition time 5 min. Subsequently, con-
trast agent was administered, and a small,
central data subset of the k-domain (in the
phase-encoding direction) with dimensions
32 ´ 256 k-space data points was acquired re-
petitively for 60-100 min (80-100 “key” ima-
ges). Each “key” image was acquired with 32
phase encoding steps that took 38 s. Before
the reconstruction, dynamically acquired da-
ta subset was first completed in remaining k-
space points (which were not included in
temporal acquisition) with the data from the
first acquisition. This was followed by the
dynamical image reconstruction with 2D in-
verse Fourier transformation. 

MR contrast agent

Clinically available Gd-DTPA (Magnevist®,
Schering AG, Berlin, Germany) was used as
a small-molecular-size contrast agent, admi-
nistered to a subgroup of 5 animals, in a do-
se of 0.1 mmol Gd/kg. Gadomer-17 (Sche-
ring AG, Berlin, Germany) was used as an
intermediate molecular size contrast agent,
but still macromolecular compared to Gd-
DTPA. The size of the agent is approximately
30 kDa, allowing its complete renal elimina-
tion. Gadomer-17 was administered to a se-
cond sub-group of 5 animals. The new pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA (Schering AG, Berlin,
Germany) was used as a representative ma-
cromolecular contrast agent (» 50 kDa). Simi-
larly, polylysine-Gd-DTPA was administered
to a third subgroup of 5 animals. Both macro-
molecular agents were administered in a do-
se of 0.025 mmol/kg and were well tolerated.
Because of the increased relaxation potency
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of gadolinium in the macromolecule compa-
red to that in the small-molecular contrast
agent, this lower dose gives approximately
equal initial blood enhancement. All three
contrast agents were administered in a bolus
via 23-gauge intravenous cannula (Vygon 247
Venoflux infusion set, France) that was inser-
ted into a tail vein. 

Postprocessing

Magnetic resonance signal was measured in a
region of interest (tumor) in precontrast ima-
ges and at least 80 postcontrast images at
each timepoint. Signal was corrected for si-
gnal variations against water phantom. From
the measured signal, tissue contrast agent
concentration (CT) was calculated with a sub-
traction of precontrast signal from postcon-
trast signals on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Con-
trast agent concentration in a slowly flowing
vessel (CB), such as inferior vena cava was ob-
tained in a similar way, only within the infe-
rior vena cava. The linearity of the CT / CB fit
was checked for the first 30-50 points. Stati-
stical analysis using a paired t-test was appli-
ed to compare values and significance conclu-
ded if P < 0.01.

Data analysis

Fractional blood volume BV and permeability
surface area product PS were calculated using
the method described previously.8,16-18 Bri-
efly, BV is estimated as a ratio of tissue signal
intensity CT at time t divided by signal inten-
sity for blood CB in slowly flowing vessels
such as the inferior vena cava. On a pixel-by-
pixel basis, BV was calculated as:

[1]

where CT is tissue contrast agent concen-
tration, CB blood contrast agent concentrati-
on and PS’:

[2]

For the vascular permeability, a two-com-
partment, one directional flow model was
adopted for the movement of the macromole-
cular contrast agent from the blood to the in-
terstitial space.17 PS was calculated using
equation:

PS = PS’(1-Hct) [3]

where Hct is the measured hematocrit of
the blood (47 % for tumor in animals). 

Results

Qualitative MRI data in Figure 1 showed that
untreated tumors enhanced heterogeneously
with contrast agents used; highly vascular
rim enhancing more than the partly vascular,
partly necrotic tumor center. Enhancement
with Gd-DTPA was prompt and included the
whole tumor, but tended to decline after the
first minute, due to rapid transendothelial
diffusion and rapid renal elimination (Fig. 1a;
left column). Prompt and marked enhance-
ment of the highly vascularized tumor rim
was also observed with polylysine-Gd-DTPA
and was less pronounced with gadomer-17
(Fig. 1 b, c; left column). The enhancement of
subcutaneously implanted tumors increased
gradually with both macromolecular agents,
reflecting diffusion from blood into the inter-
stitial space. Tumors treated with vinblastine
or application of electric pulses showed little
or no enhancement of the tumor within the
first hour after the treatment, due to reduced
blood flow (Fig. 1, middle and right column).
Afterwards, enhancement started to increase
since the reduction in tumor blood flow was
transient. Enhancement with Gd-DTPA was
not significantly affected by both treatments. 
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The time course of gadomer-17 and pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA accumulation (described as
CT) in the untreated tumors and tumors trea-
ted with vinblastine or application of electric
pulses is shown in Figure 2. In untreated tu-
mors, concentration of the gadomer-17 (CT)
increased gradually over the first 10 minutes
indicating microvascular leak and accumula-
tion of the agent in the interstitial space of the
tumor and than started to decreased at 20
min due to the clearence (Fig. 2 a). The CT da-
ta for polylysine-Gd-DTPA also increased
substantially over the time, again indicating
microvascular leak and longer accumulation
of the agent in the interstitial space of the tu-
mor, due to its large molecule (Fig. 2 b). After
both treatments, vinblastine or application of
electric pulses, tumor blood flow was reduced

and consequently also contrast agents accu-
mulation. The effect of vinblastine was less
pronounced than that of application of elec-
tric pulses (Fig. 2)

High mean BV and PS values in untreated
tumors, obtained with Gd-DTPA indicated ra-
pid transendothelial equilibration (Table 1).
Approximately equal mean BV and PS values
that were obtained with gadomer-17 and pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA, but lower compared to Gd-
DTPA, indicated slow diffusion of both
agents from blood into the interstitial space
due to larger molecular size. Large molecular
size impairs passage through vascular endo-
thelium compared to the small Gd-DTPA, ins-
pite of the intercellular gaps. Within the first
hour after the application of electric pulses,
calculated BV and PS values from data obtai-
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Figure 1. Representative dynamic images of tumors in untreated animals, and those treated with vinblastine or ap-
plication of electric pulses. Clusters of four images depict each combination of tumor and contrast agent; images
in each cluster are arranged as: pre-contrast, 1 min, 20 min and 60 min post-contrast. (A) Cluster was obtained
with Gd-DTPA, (B) with gadomer-17 and (C) with polylysine-Gd-DTPA. Note the difference in contrast agent ac-
cumulation between untreated and treated tumors and between contrast agents themselves (arrows).



ned with both macromolecular contrast
agents dropped on average to 10 % or less,
compared to those of untreated tumors. After
treatment with vinblastine, calculated BV and
PS values of gadomer-17-enhanced MRI were

higher for approximately 65 % and 35 %, res-
pectively, compared to BV and PS values of
polylysine-Gd-DTPA-enhanced MRI.

Discussion

Results of this study demonstrate that dyna-
mic contrast enhanced MRI can be effectively
used to qualitatively monitor tumor blood
flow, and quantitatively by means of BV and
PS from the gadomer-17 and polylysine-Gd-
DTPA enhanced MRI. In order to determine
the value of contrast enhanced MRI, two ap-
proaches were used to reduce tumor blood
flow, treatment with vinblastine and applica-
tion of electric pulses to the tumors. Tumor
blood flow in both cases rapidly decreased
with a slow recovery. Relatively high BV and
PS values of untreated tumors were due to
microvascular abnormalities - vascular leaka-
ge in the tumor region. Both treatments also
resulted in reduced BV and PS values, trea-
tment with vinblastine was less effective in
reducing tumor blood flow than application
of electric pulses. The data support the evi-
dence on tumor blood flow modifying effect
of these two treatments, provided with other
methods.12-15

Changes in endothelial cells of microves-
sels manifest as contraction of these cells, for-
ming intercellular gaps, allowing intravascu-
lar fluids and macromolecular solutes to leak
into the interstitial space.19 Gd-DTPA in ge-
neral promptly enhances tumors.20 Due to its
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Figure 2. Time course of (A) gadomer-17 and (B) pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA accumulation in untreated and vin-
blastine or electric pulses treated tumors. 

Table 1. Fractional blood volume BV and permeability surface area product PS values of untreated and tumors tre-
ated by vinblastine or application of electric pulses

gadomer-17 polylysine-Gd-DTPA Gd-DTPA
BV PS BV PS BV PS
(%) (ml/cc/h) (%) (ml/cc/h) (%) (ml/cc/h)

Untreated tumors 8.8 ± 1.3 680 ± 30.1 8.6 ± 1.1 510 ± 27.3 20 ± 2.3 4710 ± 45.8
Electric pulses 0.5 ± 0.03 72.3 ± 16.1 0.27 ( 0.06 58 ( 18.1 12.7* 4040*
Vinblastine 4.0 ± 1.13 359 ± 50.4 1.37 ± 0.22 231.4 ± 60.7 19.8* 4180*
* one data set only



rapid equilibration between intra-and extra-
vascular compartments, enhanced tumor ves-
sels could not be distinguished. With macro-
molecular contrast agent such as gadomer-17
or polylysine-Gd-DTPA, transendothelial pas-
sages depend on the size of the molecule. Lar-
ger molecules stay within the vessel for a lon-
ger period of time, thus enabling differentia-
tion of the tumor vessels from the extravascu-
lar compartments. This is shown on Figure 1,
where highly vascularized tumor rim was en-
hanced for a longer period due to the large
molecular size of polylysine-Gd-DTPA.

Tumor blood flow modifying effect of elec-
tric pulses has already been described. It was
shown that application of electric pulses lo-
cally to the tumor reduces tumor blood flow
transiently, returning to almost pretreatment
value within 24 hours.14,15 The reduction in
tumor blood flow was very quick, reaching
30 % pretreatment value within 1 hour after
application of the same set of pulses as used
in this study. These data were obtained with
rubidium extraction technique, a pharmaco-
logical technique measuring plasma flow
through the tumor. Confirmed were the data
by Patent blue staining technique, which also
estimates tumor blood flow. Vinblastine also
perturbs tumor blood flow.12,13 Studies de-
monstrated that with the same dose of vinbla-
stine as used in this study, the onset of redu-
ced tumor perfusion after vinblastine was
fast, maximal reduction was observed by 1
hour after the treatment, thereafter tumors
gradually started to reperfuse. Reperfusion
was not completed by 48 hours. The data ob-
tained in the present study on tumor blood
flow modifying effect of electric pulses and
vinblastine are in accordance with the data in
the literature.12-15 After both treatments, blo-
od flow was reduced and consequently also
contrast agent accumulation. The effect of
vinblastine was less pronounced than that of
applied electric pulses; the degree and durati-
on of tumor blood flow reduction was smal-
ler. Since the reduction of blood flow with

vinblastine was not as severe as with electric
pulses, the difference in gadomer-17- and pol-
ylysine-Gd-DTPA-enhancement was not as
pronounced. 

Besides gadomer-17- and polylysine-Gd-
DTPA-enhanced MRI, Gd-DTPA was also
used to evaluate tumor BV and PS in untrea-
ted and tumors treated with vinblastine or ap-
plication of electric pulses. In the treated tu-
mors, BV and PS values failed to highlight the
reduction of tumor blood flow. This is also in
accordance with literature data.20,21 The accu-
racy of the maps in tissues outside central
nervous system is questionable because of
the high and variable permeability of Gd-DT-
PA even in normal tissue.20,21

Earlier reports have described the value of
pixel-by-pixel mapping of parameters derived
from MRI signal intensity data.8,20 Parame-
ters mapped included T1, T2, proton density,
diffusion coefficient22, oxygenation23, tempe-
rature24, magnetization transfer25, chemical
shift26, susceptibility27, electric current28, blo-
od flow29, and contrast media.30,31 Our results
are based on the use of macromolecular con-
trast agents, gadomer-17 and polylysine-Gd-
DTPA respectively, that allow quantitative
estimation of PS and BV. Small paramagnetic
Gd-chelate distribution (Gd-DTPA) can only
give qualitative impression.21 It’s difficult to
speculate, which macromolecular contrast
would give better estimate of tumor blood
flow reduction, however due to the complete
renal clearance gadomer-17 might provide
better basis for use in clinical practice. 

In conclusion, dynamic contrast enhanced
MRI showed qualitatively that application of
electric pulses to the tumors and systemic tre-
atment of animals with vinblastine induced
reduction of tumor blood flow, and quantita-
tively by means of BV and PS calculations.
From the enhancement curves as well as from
the BV and PS values, the decrease in tumor
blood flow was approximately 40 % more pro-
nounced with electric pulses compared to
vinblastine. Dynamic contrast enhanced MRI
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also showed that this reduction was transi-
ent, but did not completely return to the valu-
es of untreated tumors during the observati-
on time. This approach could therefore be
used for monitoring the time window and the
extent of the tumor blood flow reduction in
the tumor after tumor blood flow modifying
therapies.
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